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Abstract
Background The use of procurement biopsies for assessing kidney quality has been implicated as a driver of the
nearly 20% kidney discard rate in the United States. Yet in some contexts, biopsies may boost clinical conﬁdence,
enabling acceptance of kidneys that would otherwise be discarded. We leveraged a novel organ offer simulation
platform to conduct a controlled experiment isolating biopsy effects on offer acceptance decisions.
Methods Between November 26 and December 14, 2018, 41 kidney transplant surgeons and 27 transplant
nephrologists each received the same 20 hypothetical kidney offers using a crossover design with weekend
“washout” periods. Mini-study 1 included four, low serum creatinine (,1.5 mg/dl) donor offers with arguably
“poor” biopsy ﬁndings that were based on real offers that were accepted with successful 3-year recipient outcome.
For each of the four offers, two experimental variants—no biopsy and “good” biopsy—were also sent. Mini-study
2 included four AKI offers with no biopsy, each having an offer variant with “good” biopsy ﬁndings.
Results Among low serum creatinine donor offers, we found approximately threefold higher odds of acceptance
when arguably poor biopsy ﬁndings were hidden or replaced with good biopsy ﬁndings. Among AKI donor
offers, we found nearly fourfold higher odds of acceptance with good biopsy ﬁndings compared with no biopsy.
Biopsy information had profound but variable effects on decision making: more participants appeared to have
been inﬂuenced by biopsies to rule out, versus rule in, transplantable kidneys.
Conclusions The current use of biopsies in the United States appears skewed toward inducing kidney discard.
Several areas for improvement, including reducing variation in offer acceptance decisions and more accurate
interpretation of ﬁndings, have the potential to make better use of scarce, donated organs. Offer simulation
studies are a viable research tool for understanding decision making and identifying ways to improve the
transplant system.
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Introduction
Whether to accept or refuse a particular deceased donor
organ being offered to a speciﬁc transplant candidate at
a certain point in time has been described as one of the
most inherently complex tasks in medical decision
making (1). Because organ viability for transplantation
begins to deteriorate immediately after recovery (2),
the time pressure involved in this decision only ampliﬁes
the challenge faced by transplant surgeons and others
involved in the process. Furthermore, decisions must
be made at unpredictable times—including nights
and weekends—whenever a donated organ becomes
available.
Transplant hospitals currently receive organ offers
through DonorNet (3), an online information-sharing

system developed in 2007 and maintained by the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS). To support
decision making, with each offer, DonorNet displays
hundreds of clinical data elements about recipients,
donors, and organs. System efﬁciency in the DonorNet
era has been challenged (4,5), and both organ-offer
refusal and discard rates remain high, particularly for
kidneys (6–10).
Insights from behavioral science reveal that the precise way complex information is presented can affect
decision making through psychologic phenomena
such as priming, loss aversion, observational learning,
and default effects (11–15). To enable scientiﬁc study of
these and other phenomena such as cognitive burden
(“information overload”) (16,17) and labeling effects
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Figure 1. | Illustrative screenshots show how clinical data are displayed and offer acceptance decisions submitted in SimUNet. SimUNet’s
“donor summary” screen contains basic medical and demographic information such as height, weight, body mass index, age, gender, KDPI, and
ethnicity, as shown in (A). (B) By scrolling down, participants can view an extensive array of additional medical information about the donor,
including biopsy findings. (C) SimUNet’s “match results” screen information about the matched potential recipient and provides participants
with the opportunity to respond to each offer. Participants can either refuse or accept each offer; must indicate their level of confidence and, for
refused offers, select a refusal reason; and have the option of indicating that the organ is not suitable for transplantation. KDPI, Kidney Donor
Profile Index.

(18–20), in 2016 under its UNOS Labs initiative (21), UNOS
developed a DonorNet simulator, SimUNet, that sends
hypothetical kidney offers to participating clinicians and
receives their acceptance and refusal decisions for analysis.
SimUNet was designed to test a broad variety of potential
system changes, including the addition of new data, rearranging of data, removal of data, manipulation of data, and
other user-interface changes hypothesized to improve decision making. UNOS conducted its ﬁrst controlled experiment with SimUNet in 2017 (22).
Information that can play a role in kidney acceptance
decision making includes whether a procurement biopsy
was performed, the expertise of the pathologist interpreting
the biopsy, as well as the biopsy ﬁndings themselves. The
practice of declining an otherwise clinically acceptable
kidney because of arguably “poor” biopsy ﬁndings (e.g.,
glomerulosclerosis [GS] .20%) has been called into question because the evidence for an association between some
biopsy results and graft outcomes is suspect (23). Due to
the unmistakable link between biopsy ﬁndings and kidney
discard (24,25), some have proposed eliminating the routine
practice of performing a kidney biopsy, citing successful
kidney transplantation in Europe without this practice
(26). Others insist that the biopsy ﬁndings are a vital
element of their decision-making process, not only to
potentially rule out kidneys for transplantation, but also
to rule them in (27).
In light of the ongoing controversy in the United States
over the proper role of procurement biopsies in kidney
utilization decisions, we used SimUNet to conduct a controlled experiment to quantify the effects of biopsy availability and biopsy ﬁndings on transplant decision making.

Materials and Methods
Study Participants
Based on previously expressed interest during an earlier
SimUNet study, leadership from 25 kidney transplant programs were recruited to participate in this study, with 18
agreeing to participate. Participating centers were skewed
toward larger transplant volumes: nine (50%) of the participating centers were in the top tertile (701 transplants)
among all United States kidney programs in terms of
deceased-donor kidney transplant volume in 2018; eight
(44%) were in the middle tertile (26–69 transplants); and
one (6%) was a small program, having performed just
16 deceased-donor kidney transplants.
From within these 18 centers, a total of 41 kidney transplant
surgeons and 27 transplant nephrologists with the authority
at their program to make offer acceptance or refusal decisions
participated in the study. Nearly 80% (54 of 68) indicated
being “routinely” involved in organ-offer acceptance decisions at their center. One center had just one participant, two
centers each had eight participants, and the remaining centers
had between two and six participants. Participants ranged in
experience from 1 to 40 years, with a mean of 13 years in
transplant practice.

SimUNet
We used UNOS’s DonorNet simulator SimUNet (illustrative screenshots shown in Figure 1), an SQL database application with an internet-based user interface, to conduct the
study. SimUNet contains hundreds of data elements describing each hypothetical kidney offer (donor demographics,
medical history, serial laboratory test values, serologies, renal
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Table 1. Experimental Design Framework Showing the 20 Study Offers and Summary Results
Chronic Biopsy Findings Displayed in Sim UNet
Ministudy
1

2

Donor Type

Low serum
creatinine
(,1.5 mg/dl)

AKI, rising creatinine
.2.5 mg/dl

Donor
Identiﬁer

Donor
Age

KDPI
(%)

A
A
A
B
B
B
C

49
49
49
54
54
54
64

62
62
62
76
76
76
83

Poor biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy
Poor biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy
Poor biopsy

C
C

64
64

83
83

No biopsy
Good biopsy

D

47

80

Poor biopsy

D
D
E
E
F
F
G
G
H
H

47
47
59
59
32
32
57
57
35
35

80
80
77
77
47
47
91
91
51
51

No biopsy
Good biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy
No biopsy
Good biopsy

KDPI, Kidney Donor Proﬁle Index.

Experimental
Offer Variant

Glomerulosclerosis
(%)

Interstitial
Fibrosis

Vascular
Changes

29
Mild
Mild
Biopsy displayed as not done
6
Mild
Mild
19
Mild
Mild
Biopsy displayed as not done
3
Mild
Mild
13
Mild to
Severe
moderate
Biopsy displayed as not done
13
Mild to
Minimal
moderate
5
Mild to
Absent
moderate
Biopsy displayed as not done
5
Absent
Absent
Biopsy displayed as not done
2
Mild
Absent
Biopsy displayed as not done
3
Absent
Absent
Biopsy displayed as not done
3
Absent
Mild
Biopsy displayed as not done
6
Absent
Absent

Total Offers, Responses, and Acceptance Rates
Offers
Sent

Responses

Acceptances

Acceptance
Rate (%)

68
68
68
68
68
68
68

67
66
64
66
66
65
64

33
62
60
21
45
44
12

49
94
94
32
68
68
19

68
68

65
65

30
23

46
35

68

64

43

67

68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68

66
64
65
66
65
64
65
65
65
63

48
59
13
31
11
29
11
30
26
38

73
92
20
47
17
45
17
46
40
60
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anatomy, potential recipient age, demographics, calculated
panel reactive antibodies, time on dialysis, etc.)—essentially
the same clinical information that is available in DonorNet.
SimUNet study participants receive hypothetical offers by
email, review clinical information electronically, and respond
by submitting either an acceptance or refusal decision for
each offer. Each offer represents a speciﬁc donor kidney for a
speciﬁc potential recipient. Participants also indicate their
conﬁdence that their decision would be the same in an actual
clinical setting using a ﬁve-point Likert scale (15not at all
conﬁdent; 55perfectly conﬁdent). For refused offers, participants must select a refusal reason and also have the opportunity to indicate whether they believe the organ is “not
suitable for transplant into any patient, under virtually any
circumstance.” Participants also have the option of providing
a narrative explaining their decision-making process.

Offer Characteristics and Study Design
We hypothesized that the presence of a biopsy specimen
and biopsy ﬁndings would affect the likelihood of offer
acceptance, both to rule out kidneys ostensibly of transplant
quality as well as to rule-in kidneys that might otherwise be
discarded. In turn, this study consisted of two mini-studies,
as depicted in Table 1.
Table 1 shows all 20 offers used in the study. Mini-study 1
consisted of four different low-creatinine donors (donors
A–D). Mini-study 2 consisted of four different AKI donors
(donors E–H). Table 1 illustrates that each donor in ministudy 1 had three experimental offer variants, for which all
clinical factors were identical except for the biopsy ﬁndings,
which varied between poor, no biopsy, and good biopsy.
Each donor in mini-study 2 had two experimental offer
variants: no biopsy and good biopsy. Additional clinical
details about each study offer can be found in Supplemental
Table 1.
Each participating clinician received all 20 offers at various times during the 3-week period, with experimental
variants for each donor being separated by at least a weekend. Table 1 shows the total number of offers sent, responses
received, and overall offer-acceptance rates in the study.
The two parts of this study are described in more
detail below.
Mini-Study 1 (Low-Creatinine Donors). To measure the
inﬂuence of biopsy ﬁndings for ruling out seemingly transplantable kidneys, we chose four kidney donors (labeled
herein A through D) with arguably poor biopsy ﬁndings (GS
$15% or moderate or severe interstitial ﬁbrosis [IF] or
vascular changes [VC]) but meeting the following criteria:
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

initial, peak, and recent serum creatinine ,1.5 mg/dl
donor age ,65 years
Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) ,85%
no anatomic irregularities or surgical damage noted
hepatitis C (HCV) antibody (Ab) negative
HCV nucleic acid test negative
HIV negative

Each of these four poor biopsy kidney offers was based on
an actual offer sent through DonorNet for a speciﬁc candidate that was accepted, transplanted with ,30 hours of cold
ischemic time, and had recipient survival of at least 3 years
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with a functioning graft and 3-year eGFR .30 ml/min per
1.73 m2.
For each of the four poor biopsy offers, two experimental
variant offers were created by manipulating biopsy data, as
follows:
c
c

no biopsy (biopsy reported as “not done”)
good biopsy (biopsy findings manipulated by lowering %
GS or setting IF and VC to absent or minimal)

The low-creatinine mini-study consisted of a total of 12
offers: four donors3three variants (good biopsy, no biopsy,
poor biopsy). All three offers for each of the four donors
were clinically identical other than biopsy information and
randomly generated recipient candidate names.
Mini-Study 2 (AKI Donors). To measure the inﬂuence of
biopsy ﬁndings for ruling in kidneys from AKI donors, we
chose four kidney donors (labeled E through H) who met
the following criteria:
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

initial serum creatinine increased from ,1.5 to .2.5
mg/dl (terminal)
donor age ,70 years
KDPI ,95%
no anatomic irregularities or surgical damage noted
HCV Ab negative
HCV nucleic acid test negative
HIV negative

For each AKI donor, two experimental variant offers were
generated: one with no biopsy and the other with good
biopsy ﬁndings, as deﬁned by GS ,10%, and both IF and
VC minimal or absent.
Two of the no-biopsy AKI kidney offers were based on
real offers that were refused and the kidney discarded. Two
of the good biopsy AKI kidney offers were based on real
offers that were transplanted with the recipient having a
functioning graft at 31 years with eGFR .30 ml/min per
1.37 m2. The AKI mini-study consisted of a total of eight
offers: four donors3two variants (no biopsy, good biopsy).
Both offers for each of the four donors were clinically
identical other than biopsy information and randomly generated recipient candidate names.
Data were deidentiﬁed by (1) removing free-text narratives that could contain person-identifying information; and
(2) replacing actual candidate names with randomly generated, ethnicity-consistent names (28).
Participants knew the offers were hypothetical (not actual
offers for one of their patients) but were not made aware of
study goals (i.e., focus on biopsy ﬁndings) or design in
advance. The study received institutional-review-board
approval through Advarra (Columbia, MD).

Study Design (Offer Timing)
Each study participant received each of the 20 offers over
the 3-week period from November 26 to December 14, 2018.
The 12 low-creatinine offers were sent via a three-period
(weeks 1, 2, and 3), six-sequence crossover design; the eight
AKI offers were sent via a two-period (weeks 1 and 3), twosequence crossover design (29). Participants were randomized independently to one of the six low-creatinine and one
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Low Serum Cr (<1.5) Donors
100%

P-values reflect arguably
‘poor’ vs. ‘good’ biopsy
among participants
responding to both variants,
per McNemar’s test

Donor A

93.9%

P<0.0001
93.8%

P-values reflect no biopsy vs.
‘good’ biopsy among
participants responding to
both variants, per
McNemar’s test

92.2%
rD

no
Do

P=0.002

72.7%

75%
67.2%
Offer Acceptance Rate

Acute Kidney Injury (rising Cr>2.5) Donors

68.2% Donor B
67.7%
P=0.0003

49.3%

50%

60.3% P=0.002
rH

47.0% P=0.0003
46.2%
P=0.0009
45.3%

rE

P=0.0008

no

Do

46.2%
40.0%
Dono

rC

31.8%

no

35.4%

Do

P=0.006

25%

20.0%

rF

no

Do

Donor G

16.9%
16.9%

18.8%

0%
Arguably
‘poor’
biopsy
findings
Donor A
Donor B
Donor C
Donor D

Glomerulosclerosis (GS) 29%
GS 19%
Severe vasc. changes (V/C)
Mild-moderate interstitial
fibrosis (I/F)

No
biopsy

not shown
not shown
not shown
not shown

‘Good’
biopsy

GS 6%
GS 3%
Minimal V/C
I/F absent

No
biopsy

not shown
not shown
not shown
not shown

‘Good’
biopsy

GS 2%, mild I/F, no V/C
GS 3%, no I/F, no V/C
GS 3%, no I/F, mild V/C
GS 6%, no I/F, no V/C

Donor E
Donor F
Donor G
Donor H

Figure 2. | Biopsy findings highly influenced offer acceptance rates for each of the eight study donors. The left panel shows acceptance rates
for the three offer variants (poor biopsy, no biopsy, good biopsy) for the four low-creatinine donors in the study. Compared to the arguably poor
biopsy offers, acceptance rates rose dramatically when biopsy findings were hidden or replaced with good results. The right panel shows that
acceptance rates increased sharply for each of the four AKI donors with good biopsy results. Cr, creatinine; vasc., vascular.

of the two AKI sequences. Weekends served as “washout
periods” to minimize participants’ memory of speciﬁc offers
by the time a variant offer was received. Offers were sent on
weekdays at random times of day (8 AM–5 PM Monday–
Thursday; 8 AM–12 PM on Fridays) in the local time zone of
the participants. Participants were encouraged but not
required to respond within 1 hour of receiving the offer
and had until Sunday at midnight of each week to respond.

Statistical Methods
Donor-speciﬁc P values shown in the ﬁgures were
derived using the McNemar test (mcnemar.test function
in R’s Stats Package). Hierarchical, mixed-effects logistic
regression modeling was used (PROC GLIMMIX in SAS/
STAT 12.1) to estimate a priori hypothesized ﬁxed and
random effects (donor, center, and participant nested within
center) potentially associated with odds of offer acceptance.
Fixed-effects inference was based on the Kenward–Roger
degrees of freedom approximation; random-effect conﬁdence
intervals were derived via the proﬁle-likelihood method. To
assess the inﬂuence of biopsies at an individual-doctor level,
we used a mixed-effect logistic regression model with random participant by treatment interaction effects to estimate
each participant’s odds ratio for accepting low-creatinine and

AKI kidneys based on biopsy ﬁndings. These odds ratios are
empirical Bayes estimates that leverage Bayesian shrinkage to
improve reliability of subject-speciﬁc estimates (30).
Data manipulation and table and ﬁgure creation were
conducted in R version 3.5.
The clinical and research activities being reported are
consistent with the Principles of the Declaration of Istanbul
as outlined in the “Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafﬁcking and Transplant Tourism.”

Results
A total of 1360 simulated offers were sent during the 3week study period. Participants submitted responses to
1300 (96%) of offers, with 55 of 68 doctors responding to
all 20 offers. Just over half (669, 52%) of responses were
acceptances. For 19% of responses, participants indicated
they were “perfectly conﬁdent” that they would have made
the same decision in an actual clinical setting, 61% were
either “very conﬁdent” or “conﬁdent,” 18% were “somewhat conﬁdent,” and just 2% were “not at all conﬁdent.”
Table 1 shows the offer-acceptance rates for each of the
eight donors. For the four low serum creatinine (,1.5 mg/dl)
donors (Figure 2, left side), acceptance rates rose dramatically
for offer variants with experimentally manipulated, good
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Donor B GS 19%
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GS 3%

not shown

Donor C Severe vasc. changes (V/C)

not shown

Minimal V/C

not shown

Donor D Mild-moderate interstitial
fibrosis (I/F)

not shown

I/F absent

not shown

‘Good’ biopsy

GS 2%, mild I/F, no V/C
GS 3%, no I/F, no V/C
GS 3%, no I/F, mild V/C
GS 6%, no I/F, no V/C

Donor E
Donor F
Donor G
Donor H

Figure 3. | Biopsy findings highly influenced both surgeons’ and nephrologists’ offer acceptance decisions. The left panel shows acceptance
rates for the three offer variants (poor biopsy, no biopsy, good biopsy), averaged across the four, low-creatinine study donors. For both surgeons
and nephrologists, compared with the arguably poor biopsy offers, acceptance rates rose dramatically when biopsy findings were hidden or
replaced with good results. The right panel shows that for both surgeons and nephrologists, acceptance rates increased sharply for each of the
four AKI donors with good biopsy results. Cr, creatinine; vasc., vascular.

biopsy ﬁndings compared with the offers having arguably
poor biopsy ﬁndings. Effects were highly statistically signiﬁcant. For three of the four donors, acceptance rates rose
sharply when biopsy ﬁndings were hidden (reported as
not done) compared to the poor biopsy offers.
“Organ biopsy results” was submitted as the refusal
reason for 97 (64%) of the 152 poor biopsy-offer refusals,
including all 34 (100%) of the donor A (GS 29%) refusals.
By contrast, organ biopsy results was cited for just 38% of
donor D (mild to moderate IF) poor biopsy offer refusals.
For the donor D variant with IF displayed as “absent,”
zero offers were refused due to biopsy results. By contrast,
despite good biopsy ﬁndings (A, GS 6%; B, GS 3%; C,
minimal VC), 28 (42%) of 67 refusals for the other three
low-creatinine donors were cited as due to organ biopsy
results.
In 19 cases (6%) of the 152 low-creatinine donor refusals,
the respondent indicated the organ was not suitable for
transplant in any patient; 16 of the 19 cases were offers with
arguably poor biopsy ﬁndings.
As an example of the apparent inﬂuence of biopsy ﬁndings in the context of a low-creatinine donor offer, one
participant conﬁdently accepted the “no biopsy” donor A
offer, explaining “reasonable donor kidney, even with the

cyst, for this preemptive recipient.” However, when the
otherwise clinically identical offer was displayed with GS of
29%, the participant conﬁdently refused the offer, citing
organ biopsy results and explaining, “5/17 glomerulosclerosis is high but could be sampling error, [especially] given
donor [creatinine] is only 1.0 and no [hypertension/diabetes
mellitus]. Nevertheless, hard to accept a donor kidney with
that much glomerulosclerosis.”
When biopsy ﬁndings were experimentally manipulated
for AKI kidneys from not done to good, acceptance rates
more than doubled for donors E, F, and G, and rose by
.50% for donor H. Effects were highly statistically signiﬁcant (Figure 2, right side).
For the nonbiopsied AKI donor variants, 120 (60%) of the
199 refusals were reported due to “organ function (creatinine, ejection fraction, pump parameters, etc.).” Of the 19
(10%) refusals due to “other, specify,” 17 (89%) explicitly
stated needing biopsy results as their refusal reason.
Also among nonbiopsied AKI kidney offers, 48 (19%)
responses indicated that the kidney was “not suitable for
transplant in any patient,” compared with 35 (14%) of good
biopsy AKI donor kidney offers.
As an example of the apparent inﬂuence of biopsy ﬁndings
in the context of an AKI donor offer, one participant very
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Table 2. Statistical modeling results for odds of offer acceptance
Odds
Ratio

Variance
Component

2.53

—

Good biopsy (reference: poor biopsy)

3.07

—

Good biopsy (reference: no biopsy)

3.67

—

Nephrologist (reference: surgeon)

1.28

—

Tenure (per 10 yr)

1.22

—

1.70

—

1.53

—

1.28

—

1.13

—

—

0.10

Participant (n568) within transplant center

—

0.30

Donor (n58)

—

0.91

Kidney Donor Type

Effects
Fixed effects
No biopsy (reference: poor biopsy)

Creatinine ,1.5 mg/dl

AKI (rising creatinine
.4.0 mg/dl)

Response day/time
Weekday early morning (reference:
weekend)
Weekday late morning (reference:
weekend)
Weekday early afternoon (reference:
weekend)
Weekday late afternoon or night (reference:
weekend)
Random effects
Transplant center (n518)

conﬁdently refused the no-biopsy donor E offer. However,
when the otherwise clinically identical offer was displayed
with a good biopsy (GS of 2%), the participant conﬁdently
accepted the offer, explaining “although donor was on

P
Value

95% CI

1.56 to
4.09
1.88 to
5.02
2.47 to
5.46
0.83 to
1.97
0.99 to
1.51

0.0002
,0.001
,0.001
0.25
0.06
0.23

0.96 to
3.01
0.88 to
2.66
0.77 to
2.14
0.69 to
1.85
0.00 to
0.51
0.11 to
0.64
0.37 to
3.01

0.17
0.0001
,0.001

[hemodialysis] due to [acute tubular necrosis], overall the
biopsy is encouraging, and this [recipient] should do well
with organ (although she already has 6.2 years of wait
time).”

100%

Acceptance Rate

75%

50%

25%

Center 17

Center 16

Center 15

Center 14

Center 13

Center 12

Center 11

Center 10

Center 9

Center 8

Center 7

Center 6

Center 5

Center 4

Center 3

Center 2

Center 1

0%

Figure 4. | Offer acceptance rates varied substantially among participants at the same transplant center. Among participants responding to all
20 offers, individual acceptance rates ranged from 25% to 100%. Participants are grouped vertically with other participants affiliated with the
same transplant center. Horizontal bars represent transplant center acceptance rates, which ranged from 35% to 80%. One center having only a
single participant is not shown.
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AKI Donor Acceptance Odds Ratio: Good vs. No Biopsy

Highly influenced (low Cr)
Highly influenced (AKI)
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Doctor acceptance rates
Low Cr offers (”poor” biopsy): 1/4
Low Cr offers (”good” biopsy): 2/4

Doctor acceptance rates
Low Cr offers (”poor” biopsy): 0/4
Low Cr offers (”good” biopsy): 3/4

AKI offers (no biopsy): 0/4
AKI offers (”good” biopsy): 4/4

AKI offers (no biopsy): 0/4
AKI offers (”good” biopsy): 3/4

Moderately or uninfluenced
3.00

1.75

1.00
Doctor acceptance rates
Low Cr offers (”poor” biopsy): 1/4
Low Cr offers (”good” biopsy): 1/4
AKI offers (no biopsy): 1/4
AKI offers (”good” biopsy): 1/4

0.50
0.50

1.00
1.75
3.00
Low Creatinine Donor Acceptance Odds Ratio: Good vs. Poor Biopsy

5.00

Figure 5. | Biopsy findings influenced participants’ acceptance decisions differently depending on clinical context (AKI vs. low creatinine).
Among the 68 study participants, 8 (12%) appear to have been highly influenced (odds ratio.1.75) by biopsy findings both to rule out lowcreatinine kidney offers as well as to rule in AKI kidneys. By contrast, 29 (43%) appear to have been uninfluenced or at most moderately
influenced by biopsy findings. Also, 21 (31%) participants appear to have been highly influenced by biopsy findings in the context of lowcreatinine kidneys but not necessarily for AKI kidneys. By comparison, 10 (15%) participants appeared to have been highly influenced by biopsy
findings for AKI kidneys, although not necessarily for low-creatinine kidneys. Cr, creatinine.

Figure 3 illustrates nearly-identical relationships between
biopsy ﬁndings and acceptance rates for surgeons compared
with nephrologists.
Statistical modeling quantiﬁed the odds of acceptance
with good biopsy ﬁndings as being 3.07-fold greater
(P,0.001) than with arguably poor biopsy ﬁndings among
low-creatinine donor kidneys (Table 2). Similarly, estimated
odds of acceptance were 2.53-fold greater (P50.0002) with
no biopsy versus arguably poor biopsy ﬁndings. Among the
four AKI donors in the study, odds of acceptance were 3.67fold greater (P,0.001) with a good biopsy compared with
no biopsy.
Although nephrologists had an estimated 28% higher
odds of acceptance than surgeons, this ﬁnding was not
statistically signiﬁcant (P50.25; Table 2). More experienced
doctors tended to accept more often (22% increased odds
per 10 years), but this result was of questionable statistical
signiﬁcance (P50.06). Similarly, although not statistically
signiﬁcant (P50.23), a possible time-of-day effect emerged,
with the greatest odds of acceptance in the early morning
(8–10 AM) and lower odds in the late afternoon or night.
Among random effects, variation in acceptance rates was
most inﬂuenced by the donor (variance of 0.91, P,0.001).
Notably, the variance component for participants (0.30,
P50.0001) was threefold greater than for centers (0.10), for
which the variance was not statistically different from zero
(P50.17; Table 2). This large doctor-to-doctor variability, even

for doctors at the same center, is illustrated in Figure 4.
Among doctors responding to all 20 offers, acceptance rates
ranged from 25% to 100%.
The effect of biopsy ﬁndings varied among individual
participants, in the context of both low-creatinine (participant by treatment interaction variance component, P50.03)
and AKI (P50.03) donor kidney offers. Approximately 12%
of participants appeared to have been highly inﬂuenced by
biopsies both to rule out low-creatinine donors as well as to
rule in AKI donors. Among the participants highly inﬂuenced primarily in one direction, more (31%) appear to have
been inﬂuenced by biopsy ﬁndings for ruling out lowcreatinine donors, as compared with ruling in AKI donors
(15%). About 43% of participants appear to have been
uninﬂuenced or only moderately inﬂuenced by biopsy ﬁndings (Figure 5).
Statistical modeling results were largely unchanged in a
sensitivity analysis that excluded those participants (N514,
21%) who acknowledged only being “occasionally” or
“rarely” involved in offer decision making.
The four low-creatinine donors selected for the study
were based on actual deceased-kidney donor offers, as
previously described. Among all deceased-donor kidneys
recovered for transplant in 2018 in the United States, 730
(4%) met our low-creatinine donor criteria and underwent
procurement biopsy with GS $15%, IF reported as moderate or severe, or VC reported as moderate or severe.
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Among these actual procured kidneys, 365 (50%) were
transplanted and 365 (50%) were discarded. Of those discarded, 147 (40%) had “list exhausted/no recipient located”
as the recorded discard reason and 137 (38%) were recorded
as “biopsy ﬁndings.”
In total, 979 (26%) of the 3753 kidneys recovered in 2018
with the intent to transplant but ultimately not used were
reportedly discarded due to biopsy ﬁndings.
With regard to AKI donors, among all deceased-donor
kidneys recovered for transplant in 2018 in the United
States, 997 (5%) met our AKI study criteria.
Among these actual procured kidneys, 101 (10%) were not
biopsied, of which 65 (64%) were transplanted and 36 (36%)
were discarded. The most common reason cited for discard
was “diseased organ.” Among the 896 AKI kidneys that
were biopsied, 489 (55%) had GS ,10% with both IF and VC
being reported as absent or minimal.

dozens of kidneys with high creatinine might be salvaged
each year had biopsies been performed and revealed
absence of chronic renal damage.
Although biopsies have the potential to both rule in and
rule out kidneys for transplant, the current use of biopsies in
the United States appears skewed toward inducing kidney
discard. But given the longstanding and widespread reliance on procurement biopsies for organ-quality evaluation,
it seems unlikely that United States procurement and transplant practice will diametrically change to entirely avoid the
use of biopsies for acceptance decisions. Because biopsies
clearly have the potential to rule in transplant-quality kidneys that might otherwise be discarded, a more realistic
future state worth pursuing might include the following:
c
c

Discussion
In a novel, randomized-controlled experiment to study
the effect of clinical parameters on transplant decision making in a “laboratory” environment, we found that each of the
three central biopsy parameters used to assess chronic kidney damage—GS, IF, and chronic VC—independently had a
profound inﬂuence on offer-acceptance decisions.
Despite the low creatinine, arguably poor kidney offers
used in the study having been accepted and transplanted in
real life with successful 31 year outcomes (as of October 2,
2019, all recipients were still alive with a functioning graft
according to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation
Network database), the odds of acceptance was approximately three times lower compared to no-biopsy or goodbiopsy versions of the same kidney offers. In 16 responses to
these kidney offers, participants indicated the organ was
“not suitable for any patient, under virtually any circumstance,” suggesting belief that such organs should have been
discarded rather than transplanted. These results bolster the
claim that transplant-quality kidneys are being declined,
and possibly discarded, due to the use of procurement
biopsies for assessing organ quality (24,31).
Among actual kidneys recovered for transplant in 2018
that were similar to our study’s four “low creatinine, poor
biopsy” kidneys, half (365) were discarded, many explicitly
due to biopsy ﬁndings and many others due to inability to
ﬁnd an accepting center/candidate (for which biopsy ﬁndings could be a contributing factor). In total, nearly 1000
kidneys were discarded in 2018 with the reason for discard
reported as biopsy ﬁndings.
Conversely, we found that in the clinical context of a
kidney donor with rising serum creatinine reﬂective of AKI,
the presence of a good biopsy is associated with a nearly
fourfold increased odds of acceptance compared with no
biopsy. However, we found that fewer participants relied on
biopsy ﬁndings to rule in high risk of discard kidneys
compared with those that seemingly used biopsies to rule
out kidneys ostensibly of transplant quality. Clearly, clinical
scenarios exist in which biopsies can boost conﬁdence for
clinicians hesitant to accept a less-than-ideal but transplantable kidney (27,32). Among kidneys recovered for transplant in 2018 from donors with AKI as deﬁned in our study,
we found 36 were not biopsied and discarded, suggesting

c

c

c

c

c

Improving and standardizing biopsy sampling and
preparation techniques (33)
Improving and standardizing biopsy data reporting and
interpretation (34)
Improved understanding of the associations between
biopsy findings, donor demographic and clinical factors,
and post-transplant outcomes to better inform decision
making (35)
Reducing the substantial variation across organ procurement organizations in choosing which kidneys to
routinely biopsy (24)
Narrowing the routine use of biopsies to AKI, high KDPI,
and other kidney donors in which biopsies could be used
to help rule in kidneys and avoid discard (36)
Risk adjustment for biopsy findings in post-transplant
survival metrics to reduce center risk aversion, a
change forthcoming to program-specific reports in
2020 (37)
Use of automation (e.g., machine/deep learning) (38–41;
D. Ledbetter, L. Ho, and K. V. Lemley, unpublished
observations) to avoid human subjectivity and bias (42)
in interpreting biopsy images

In addition to the inﬂuence of biopsies, we found substantial heterogeneity in decision making, even among doctors within the same center, a ﬁnding echoed in a prior offer
simulation study (22). In both studies, the doctor-to-doctor
variance in acceptance rates was threefold greater than the
statistically insigniﬁcant center effect. This suggests that
transplant clinicians at the same center may not be making
decisions grounded in the same overarching philosophy. It
also highlights the potential value in the adoption of well
vetted, understandable, and trusted clinical decisionmaking tools (43–46) that boost surgeon self-efﬁcacy (47)
and support the patients’ role in decisions (48). Although
some degree of heterogeneity in acceptance decisions is
appropriate, for example because not all surgeons are
equally experienced in transplanting the same types of
less-than-ideal kidneys, exceedingly high doctor-to-doctor
variation is likely associated with suboptimal decision making (e.g., declining organs that would yield the candidate a
survival beneﬁt (49), elevated odds of waitlist death associated with offer declines (6)) and may contribute to inequities in transplant access (7).
Analysis of simulated organ offers has limitations. Although
results from a laboratory-environment study of acceptance
behaviors can be insightful and help point toward possible
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Potential uses of organ offer simulation research

• Isolate the influence of clinical factors (e.g., biopsy)
on decision-making
• Assess the impact of DonorNet® user-interface
changes
• Understand and mitigate so-called “labeling effects”
(e.g., PHS increased risk)
• Educate surgeons and physicians on fielding organ
offers
• Reduce inter- and intra-doctor variation
• Test the impact of clinical decision support (CDS)
• Identify ways to support shared decision-making
with patients
• Facilitate center-specific quality assurance and
process improvement (QAPI)
• Conduct multi-center collaborative improvement
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Recommendations for improved biopsy practice

• Standardize biopsy sampling and preparation
• Standardize biopsy reporting and interpretation
• Improved understanding of association between
biopsy findings and outcomes
• Reduce variation in OPO decisions to biopsy
kidneys
• Narrow the routine use of biopsies to maximize
opportunities to rule-in kidneys and avoid
discards
• Add biopsy findings to program specific reports
(PSRs) to reduce risk-aversion (in progress)
• Use of automation/machine learning to avoid
human subjectivity in interpreting biopsy images

Figure 6. | Behavioral research has many potential uses in transplantation, including highlighting ways to improve biopsy practice. This study
highlights a number of possible opportunities for improvement in the practice of obtaining and using procurement biopsies in the context of
kidney transplantation.

system and practice improvements, the decision to accept a
hypothetical offer may differ from the decision that would
be made in actual clinical practice. In fact, we have found
that simulation study acceptance rates are substantially
higher than real offer acceptance rates. This may be because
a study using hypothetical offers may have difﬁcultly fully
reﬂecting the inﬂuence of exogenous factors such as transplant center ﬁnances (50), surgeon scheduling and availability issues (including possible weekday versus weekend
effects (51)), concerns about center-performance monitoring
(52), and involvement of other staff (e.g., organ procurement
organizations and transplant center coordinators) and
patients in the decision-making workﬂow.
Thus, a key assumption in leveraging the ﬁndings from
such studies is that laboratory-estimated effects would manifest as similar effects (in terms of relative magnitude or at
least direction) on actual offer acceptance rates, albeit relative
to a much lower baseline level of acceptance. This assumption
could be empirically validated through controlled experiments on real offers, where feasible, and also complemented
by rigorous studies of actual offer acceptance patterns (8).
The strengths of this study include the ability to isolate the
effect of biopsy ﬁndings in a controlled setting, thus avoiding concerns about unmeasured covariate confounding
extant in the study of real kidney offers. Importantly, offer
simulation studies also allow for center- and person-level
analyses, whereas actual offer data are currently limited to
the former. Our study beneﬁted from a large number of
participants (68) and an exceptionally high offer response
rate of 96%. Finally, by using clinical data from real offers as
the basis for simulated offers, we are able to link laboratoryrelated acceptance patterns with the hindsight of knowing
the outcomes for the real transplant recipients. Of course,
the offers with successful 3-year outcome selected for the
study are not necessarily representative of all low creatinine,
poor biopsy transplants, some of which may have had a
poor outcome, possibly associated with histology.

This study has demonstrated the power of offer simulation research to isolate factors that inﬂuence decision making and identify highly signiﬁcant effects. Not only can such
studies help highlight key areas of clinical practice that
deserve increased scrutiny and improvement, such as the
role of procurement biopsies, but they can also help guide
the implementation of user-interface enhancements, for
example to DonorNet. Offer simulation also has the potential to be used as a quality improvement tool for centers to
understand and reduce heterogeneity in decision making
among those involved in ﬁelding organ offers. Other anticipated directions of this work include expanding to organs
beyond kidney, involving patients and others involved in
decision making, linking simulated offers more closely with
long-term recipient outcomes, and supporting educational
initiatives for surgeons and multidisciplinary transplant
teams (Figure 6).
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